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Dissertation Abstract
Labor Marker Informality, Risk, and Public Insurance, Job Market Paper
Social insurance programs are designed to protect individuals from shocks to income and
employment. These programs are typically based on beneficiaries’ labor market status and history.
Nevertheless, in many developing countries, informal workers, whose income and employment
status cannot be verified, have limited access to social insurance, exposing them to risk.
Governments face a tradeoff between providing and properly targeting social programs and
achieving sustainable programs. This paper investigates how individuals make employment
decisions in the presence of informality, risk, and social insurance, which is central to public policy
design in developing countries.
I focus on Chile, where around 30% of the labor force is informal. I first estimate the causal effects
of a reform that tightened the restrictions for early retirement. Exploring how the reform affected
different cohorts differently, I estimate that individuals facing the more stringent requirements are
15 percentage points less likely to retire. However, this reduction in retirement does not translate
to higher pension contributions – the probability of contributing to pensions only rises by less than
half of the increase in labor force participation.
I then develop a life cycle model where agents decide on savings and employment when facing
employment risk, earnings volatility, and longevity risk. Savings are important as a source of selfinsurance that can mitigate the impact of shocks. The employment decision, in terms of a formal
or informal job, is tied to access to public insurance through unemployment insurance and
pensions. By incorporating risk and insurance, I am able to investigate how the interaction between
different insurance programs shapes the formality decision. The model features detailed
characteristics of the informal sector, which is comprised of both informal workers and the selfemployed. Self-employment entails more flexibility in the work schedule and other amenities.
Agents must invest in physical capital to be self-employed, providing an additional role for
individual savings in the presence of borrowing constraints.
I estimate the model with a rich set of microdata from Chile, which combines a long labor market
panel survey, disaggregated wealth information, and pension administrative data. This unique
dataset contains the essential ingredients that enable this analysis. The model estimation also
benefits from the quasi-experimental estimates of the causal effect of the pension reform.
My findings show how important it is to allow job search to depend on savings – individuals have
different reservation wages depending on their liquid assets. This is the key mechanism through
which the model generates the cross-section correlation of poverty and informality observed in the
data. Credit market imperfections, physical capital requirements for self-employment, and
amenities are additional important factors in explaining the life-cycle trends in informality. When
exploring several counterfactual policies, I show evidence of complementarities between pensions
and unemployment insurance. The marginal employment decisions induced by changes in the
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pension system depend positively on the exposure to short-term employment risk and eligibility
for unemployment insurance.
Labor market conditions and college graduation
College students graduating in a recession have been shown to face large and persistent negative
effects on their earnings, health, and other outcomes. This paper investigates whether students
delay graduation to avoid these effects. Using data on the universe of students in higher education
in Brazil and leveraging variation in labor market conditions across time, space, and chosen
majors, I find that students in public institutions delay graduation to avoid entering depressed labor
markets. The delaying effect is larger for students with higher scores, in higher-earnings majors,
and from more advantaged backgrounds. This has important implications for the distributional
impact of recessions.
Labor market trends and unemployment insurance generosity during the pandemic, with
Dana Scott, Economics Letters, 2021.
We test whether changes in unemployment insurance (UI) benefit generosity under the CARES
Act in the US are associated with differential employment outcomes under the distinct conditions
of the pandemic. While we observe a negative association between UI generosity and employment,
we show that the relative employment gap arises before the Act was instituted, decreases in
magnitude when the augmented benefits were in place, and does not change when the benefits
expansion expires.
Women, Fertility, and Informality, with Marianne Bernatzky and Boryana Illieva
A large literature documents differences in women's and men's labor market outcomes, particularly
after childbirth. In this paper, we investigate how these choices differ in a context with widespread
informality. We analyze labor market and insurance choices by exploring an event study analysis
around the birth of the first child, using data from a longitudinal survey in Chile. We document
that women are more likely to work as self-employed after the first child's birth. This effect is
larger for highly educated women, who are also more likely to report working remotely with no
differences in work hours. In contrast, women with less education reduce their supplied hours.
These switches are associated with less cognitive-intensive occupations, which may explain the
observed fall in wages. Finally, we explore the effects of the 2008 Chilean pension system reform
on formal work decisions. We observe that women who had children after 2008 are less likely to
leave formal employment compared to women who had children before the reform was
implemented.

